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Foreword

The rules off financing inn the businesss world havve changed,, even for larrge corporattions.
Just five or ten years
s ago, for example, companies with a couple of years in bussiness and
ncome could
d borrow mon
ney with no PG (Person
nal Guarante
ee.) After the
e recent
decent in
economic
c downtown, however, many
m
banks and finance
e companiess began to re
equire that
someone
e with a bona
a fide stake in the business sign on the note.
With
W PG requ
uirements ca
ame a renew
wed emphas is on person
nal credit sco
ore, where
previously lenders in the busines
ss finance world
w
might h
have relied e
exclusively on a businesss
credit sco
ore—like Du
un & Bradstreet’s ‘Payde
ex’ or the Exxperian Busin
ness ‘Intellisscore.’ As yo
ou
read the contents of this E-Book, we caution
n you to reme
ember that in the busine
ess finance w
world
credit sco
ore still isn’t everything. A combinattion of indusstry, collatera
al, comparattive credit
experience, a good business
b
pla
an, and time in business all help to in
nform the de
ecision of mo
ost
business
s lenders. On
O the other hand,
h
being able to leve
erage knowle
edge about ccredit scorin
ng
can be exceptionally helpful in prreparing you
ur personal ccredit in anticipation for any type of
borrowing—even and
d especially for commerrcial purpose
es.
As
A a company, we have been
b
through many swe
eeping chang
ges in the fin
nance marke
et.
As fluctuations take place
p
that im
mpact the av
vailability of ccapital, ultim
mately, it lead
ds to change
es in
the cost of
o doing bus
siness and affects
a
the ru
ules of borrow
wing. We’ve
e noticed tha
at many of th
he
business
s owners we work with have been ca
aught off gua
ard by these
e changes. R
Realizing tha
at a
need exis
sts, we decid
ded to take matters into our own ha nds to inform
m the people
e we do
business
s with. This E-Book is on
ne means th
hrough which
h we’ve attempted to do
o that.
DISCLAIM
MER: We do no
ot represent an
ny of the mate
erial herein to be legal or fin
nancial advice
e of any sort, iit is
merely forr information purposes.
p
Mo
oreover, our specific credit criteria mightt involve the e
evaluation of
factors no
ot disclosed in
n this publication.
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Chapter One:
What are FICO Scores?

Despite thee increased prevalence
p
of
o alternative
e scoring mo
odels, FICO scores are sstill
the single
e most popu
ular ones utillized by pres
sent-day len ders. FICO, short for Fa
air Issac
Corporattion—the com
mpany that developed
d
th
he formula, is a risk eva
aluation model designed to
predict a consumer applicant’s
a
ability
a
to repa
ay an obligattion. Conve
ersely, one ccould say it iss an
on of one’s riisk of default. To fully understand w
what exactly a credit sco
ore is, it helps to
estimatio
have an overview of Fair Issac’s company hiistory.
arted out by processing and
a scoring financial info
formation. T
Their initial
Fair Issac sta
ng and incom
me. It was
systems,, developed in the late 1950’s, were mostly relatted to bankin
discovere
ed, howeverr, that those with high inc
comes and g
good bankin
ng history we
ere more like
ely to
overextend themselv
ves in some cases, and that this info
ormation alone wasn’t a sufficient ba
asis
to ascertain credit ris
sk. In the 19
970’s, then, Fair
F Issac exxpanded the
eir informatio
on base and
began to
o process cre
edit card pay
yment data for
f individua l credit card companies,, leading to ssome
of the firs
st ‘credit sco
ores.’ While these score
es were form
matted very d
differently tha
an modern o
ones,
they were
e similar in one
o key resp
pect: they he
eavily weighe
ed paymentt history in ca
alculating
propensity to repay. The idea th
hat how one has paid in tthe past wou
uld determin
ne how they
might pay in the future was a nov
vel developm
ment, but byy the 1980’s Fair Issac’s statisticianss and
economis
sts began to
o see pattern
ns in other ca
ategories. T
Their overwh
helming succcess in
developin
ng scoring models
m
that took
t
into acc
count overal l debt, paym
ment history, amount of n
new
credit, ag
ge of accoun
nts, and vario
ous other da
ata led them to earn excclusivity amo
ong the natio
on’s
three larg
gest credit bureaus
b
of th
he day: Equiffax, Experia n, and TranssUnion.
Over
O
time, through creditt bureaus bu
uilding relatio
onships with banks and finance
companie
es, FICO scores made their
t
way into
o the mainsttream in thre
ee forms: Th
he FACTA
Beacon (through
(
Equ
uifax), the Fa
air Issac Ris
sk Model (th
hrough Expe
erian), and th
he FICO Cla
assic
(through TransUnion
n.) Most peo
ople hold the
e misconcep
ption that Equ
uifax, Experrian, and
TransUnion utilize prroprietary forrmulas to ca
alculate FICO
O scores, bu
ut, in truth, th
hey simply
supply da
ata reported to them and
d use FICO’s formulas to
o calculate tthe score. In
n recent yea
ars,
the burea
aus have be
egun to utilize
e some of th
heir own sco
oring modelss, many of w
which they
provide to consumerrs seeking th
heir ‘credit sc
core’ through
h the web. T
These score
es are still no
ot
am and can be very mis
sleading to th
he average credit-intere
ested consum
mer.
used in the mainstrea
The
T three FIC
CO formulas
s are similar with only miinor differencces that are more relate
ed to
accommo
odating the way
w each bu
ureau collects and outpu
uts data, as opposed to weighing va
arious
data diffe
erently. FICO
O Scores ran
nge from 300
0-850. Theo
oretically, it iss impossible
e to score a
perfect 850 or a lowly
y 300—just like on achie
evement tessts where on
ne ends up sscoring
somewhe
ere in the range of the 1st percentile
e and the 99
9th percentile
e—because the data is
measured based on varying scorre cards that assess you
ur score rela
ative to otherr people in yyour
score card group. Without getting
g overly tech
hnical, it mea
ans your sco
ore should fa
all within the
e
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301-849 range. Here
e’s a breakdo
own of what different sc ore levels m
mean in terms of
creditworrthiness.
Score
S
Range Status
301-599
3
600-639
6
640-669
6
670-719
6
720-759
7
760-849
7

(Very Poo
or Credit)
(Poor Cre
edit)
(Fair Cred
dit)
(Good Crredit)
(Very Go
ood Credit)
(Excellen
nt Credit)

Each
E
of these
e categories also repres
sents some vvery typical tthresholds fo
or disbursem
ment
of better or worse intterest rates and
a for apprroval. For exxample, a pe
erson with a 400 credit sscore
obably not be
b approved for any kind
d of loan, wh
hereas a perrson with a 7
775 would no
ot
would pro
only be approved
a
forr most any lo
oans, but wo
ould also gett the best ma
arket interesst rates availlable.
Some len
nders will va
ary the above
e categories
s, but the con
ncept is almost universa
al: the higherr
your score, the bette
er your intere
est rates and
d the increassed likelihoo
od you will be
e approved—
—
because your score represents a numerical indication off how likely iit is that you will repay a
credit obligation.
So,
S what goe
es into a scorre? Obvious
sly if you've e
ever seen a credit reporrt, the bureau
us
have lots
s of information about yo
our finances and credit h
history, as w
well as personal information.
Still, man
ny people arre unfamiliar with how ea
ach of these
e items weigh
hs in with respect to credit
scoring, and
a for a very long time consumers were left CO
OMPLETELY
Y in the darkk about how
w
FICO sco
ores are calc
culated. The
en, due to ma
any FTC com
mplaints by customers, FICO releassed a
little bit of
o information
n. While this
s information
n is vague, th
here is a gre
eat deal of re
esearch that has
expanded upon this knowledge base.
b
A basiic breakdow
wn of how FIC
CO Scores a
are calculate
ed is
as follow
ws:

-Payment History: 35%
-Capac
city/Utilization/Amoun ts Owed: 30
0%
-Length
of Credit
C
Histo
ory: 15%
-New
w Credit: 10%
%
-Types of Credit
C
in Us
se: 10%
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These categories will be outlined in detail in individual chapters to follow, but hopefully
this provides you with a decent understanding of how FICO scores work, and at least gives you
a focal point to work with in terms of crafting your very own credit improvement plan.
It is important to point out that these figures provided by Fair Issac are supposedly for
the “General Population,” and because there are different score cards, as mentioned above, the
relative importance of each category can be different depending on where the FICO system
categorizes you. Another important point to make on this subject is that score cards can
change. For example, if someone right out of bankruptcy pays their bills on time for two full
years, they may see their score as high as 720+, but a few months after that their score could
significantly drop as they are placed back among people who pay their bills on time always,
since now they will seem relatively worse than the others in their score card. Over time as one's
financial circumstances remain static and their payment behaviors remain the same, the
likelihood of score card 'jumping' is significantly reduced.
Because of the different impact of each category, and because different score card
profiles will often result in varying credit scores, the cleanest credit report is not always the
highest scoring one. Advanced Credit Profiling is the answer to this dilemma. Advanced Credit
Profiling is the process of maximizing each score factor to ensure the highest possible credit
score. This is done using the techniques described in this free book.
Since, hypothetically, credit scores range from 300 to 850; there are a total of 550
possible points in your entire credit score. This piece of information combined with the above
chart helps pinpoint the relative magnitude each category could have; consider:
Payment History = 35% x 550 = 192.5 total points.
(For most of the population between 175-225 points)
The Biggest Point Losses From This Category Come to:
-Individuals With Excellent Credit (720+) Who Are Late For the First Time
-Individuals Who Have Previously Filed Bankruptcy and Are Late Again
-Individuals With Only One Negative Marking and Are Late a Second Time
Capacity/Utilization/Amounts Owed = 30% x 550 = 165 total points.
(For most of the population between 150-175 points)
The Biggest Point Losses From This Category Come to:
-Individuals With Limited Credit Experience and Low Credit Limits Who Max Out All Credit
-Individuals With More Than 4 Accounts Carrying a Balance And Close to Credit Limits
-Individuals With More Than $50,000 of Non-Mortgage Debt And High Ratios on All Accounts
Length of Credit History = 15% x 550 = 82.5 total points.
(For most of the population between 70-95 points)
Linear score factor, only improves with time from first established credit.
The Biggest Point Losses From This Category Come to:
-The New-to-Credit Demographic
New Credit = 10% x 550 = 55 total points.
(For most of the population between 40-65 points)
The Biggest Point Losses From This Category Come to:
-Individuals With Limited or Young Credit Histories Who Open New Accounts
-Individuals Applying for More Than 6 Accounts In 12 Months
-Individuals Applying for Several Accounts in a 90-day period
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Types of Credit = 10% x 550 = 55 total points.
(For most of the population between 40-65 points)
The Biggest Point Losses From This Category Come to:
-Non Home-Owners
-Individuals With Only Revolving or Only Installment Accounts
-Individuals With More Than 2 Installment Accounts
As you can see, each category is weighed differently, but each is important in shaping a
high scoring credit file. At this point, it's not uncommon for many readers to ask, “What can I do
to change any of this, and what all goes into each category?” Almost all of the categories can be
manipulated so that you achieve the maximum FICO score possible, and these details will
follow. First, however, let's take a look at what most individuals' files with an 760 or higher credit
score (Called FICO High Achievers by the Fair Issac Corporation) actually look like—based on
averages supplied by FICO.
Oldest Account: 19 years
Average Age of Accounts: 6-12 years each
Oldest Revolving Account: 19 years
Average Revolving Age: 8 years
Age of Newest Accounts: 27 months old
Number of Open Accounts Paid as Agreed: 6-10
Total Number of Accounts: No More Than 20
Number of Accounts Carrying a Balance: 4 or Fewer
Revolving Utilization: 7%
Installment Utilization: 35%
Inquiries: 72% did not apply for credit in last 12 months, 5.6% applied just once.
Open Credit Cards: 4-5
Recent CC Usage On All Accounts (Last 6 Months)
Consumer Finance Account: Only 12% have one.
Remaining Balance: Between $1200-$5000 on all Non-Mortgage Accounts
Late Payments: 93% have none, The other 7% had one 4 years ago, on average
60-days late or more: About 1% have a 60-day late payment or worse.
Public Records: Virtually no bankruptcies, liens or judgments appear.
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Chapter Two:
Payment History

Now that yoou have a beetter idea of how you staack up to thee best-of-thee-best and thhe
general population,
p
le
et's talk abo
out the Paym
ment History factor of the
e FICO Score. As stated
before, th
his factor ma
akes up roug
ghly 35% of the total 550
0 possible p
points (remem
mber, it rang
ges
from 300
0-850.) This 192.5 or so points does not start at 0 for someo
one brand ne
ew to credit.
FICO doe
esn't even assign
a
a scorre until you have
h
had at least one acccount open
n for a full sixx
months. At
A this time, most experrts agree tha
at your score
e in this cate
egory begins somewhere
e in
between 100-110 (as
ssuming you
u haven't bee
en late yet). For this secction, time iss your best
friend. Th
he longer yo
ou make you
ur payments on time up tto a full seve
en years, the
e better yourr
score will be.
Because
B
of la
aws surrounding fair credit reporting
g, the statute
e of limitation
ns on most
negative entries is se
even years, with the exc
ception of Ch
hapter 7 or 1
12 Bankruptccy—which w
will
or a full ten years.
y
Still, data
d
sugges
sts only inforrmation from
m the last sevven is a factor.
stay on fo
The real secret to this category isn't really a quick-fix neccessarily, bu
ut it is a 'ligh
ht at the end of
el' so to spea
ak: Only info
ormation from
m the last tw
wo years is p
prioritized in computing tthis
the tunne
portion of
o your score
e!
What
W
this me
eans is that any
a negative
e entries (inccluding collections, late p
payments, p
public
records, and charge--offs) which were first re
eported over two years a
ago, only add
d up to 10.5%
% of
your FICO score TOT
TAL. That means
m
even ifi you have 4
400 late payyments, if the
ey are all ovver
two years
s old, they are
a each only
y worth a me
easly .026%
% of your sco
ore (or .144 p
points each)) out
of a total of 550 points. Thus, the
e maximum damage a sslew of negattive entries o
older than tw
wo
years could do is pro
obably close to only 55 points
p
for AL
LL of them co
ombined!
This
T
piece of information is invaluable
e. It means tthat if you are diligent and pay your bills
on time for
f two full ye
ears with no new delinqu
uencies or d
derogatory accounts, tha
at you will se
ee
the impact of all of yo
our past derogatories slo
owly wane a
and eventually disappea
ar at a full se
even
n no longer report.) This
s secret has helped peop
ple who file Bankruptcy to
years (when they can
quickly bounce
b
back after two ye
ears.
The
T rest of th
he negative entries,
e
anytthing newer than 2 yearss, affect app
proximately
24.5% off your total score
s
(or abo
out 134.75 points).
p
The w
weight is stilll on the new
wer items,
however. After 6 mon
nths, items damage
d
you
ur score lesss, and after 1
12 months, then 18 months,
oring system experts usu
ually cite tha
at one brand new 90 dayy late payme
ent
and so on. FICO sco
equates to a brand new
n
Bankrup
ptcy filing. One can also max out the
e number of points they can
lose. The
e typical end
d point is any
ything over 90
9 days delin
nquent or a single Bankkruptcy and its
included accounts. Once
O
this poiint is reache
ed, your othe
er past negatives will havve a minima
al
effect. Th
he exception
n is that any payment his
story followin
ng a Bankru
uptcy must be spotless d
due
to score card provisio
ons that take
e into account a Bankru ptcy.
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With that in mind, do not give up if you have several late payments and collections, just
make sure you have a few positive accounts that you are paying on, and that you always pay on
time—and in two short years you could be on the way to a credit score that is as much as 200
points better. Also, don't mistakenly believe that just adding positive accounts (using Authorized
User tradelines or Primary Account tradelines from a credit enhancement firm) will resolve this
issue. The problem is that once you max out on delinquencies in the last two years, no amount
of added positive credit can completely offset those delinquencies. In all likelihood, you will see
the best results by adding positive credit while removing negative credit using credit repair, or as
negative credit begins to age.
One important detail to point out here is that paying off old collections is almost never a
good idea! If a collection account is paid, the agency might update the DOLA (Date of Last
Activity) on that account, which could cause the account to appear newer, forcing it to factor into
that 24.5% rather than the 10.5% it was previously a part of. Old collections will eventually fall
off at 7 years, but if you must repay them to get approved for a home or auto loan—you should
always get the collection agent to agree in writing to REMOVE the entry (not just report it paid)
as a condition for you paying them. Believe it or not, most will actually agree to this as accounts
become older and the propensity to actually collect on them lessens. There is a large volume of
literature online that addresses debt settlement techniques.
Another avenue you may decide to pursue is the hiring of a licensed, insured/bonded
credit restoration company. Be careful to make sure they are legitimately licensed with State
and Local authorities before doing business with them and be wary of agencies that charge
monthly fees as a means of dragging the process on for months. Also be wary of companies
that charge upfront before any services are completed; and always look for consumer
comments or pending/completed lawsuits against the company you are dealing with to make
sure you have a reputable agency on your hands.
Be sure and research each agency carefully and ask as many questions as possible to
make sure they are a Score-Oriented Credit Repair company and are not just going to dispute
everything using a template you find online for free and utilize yourself. If you so choose,
dispute errors and unverifiable entries on your own—just be sure to read up on relevant FCRA
(Fair Credit Reporting Act) laws that pertain to the accounts you are disputing and the furnisher
of information in question.
The bottom line with Payment History is, pay all your bills on time, all the time. This
section makes no distinction between paying the minimum required payment or paying the
entire balance—simply that a payment was made. Also, late payments are calculated the same
regardless of the type of account. For example, a $100 department store card that was 30 days
late would score the same as a $600,000 mortgage payment that was 30 days late—and all late
points are accumulated in terms of score impact. So pay everything prudently, and do so for
seven straight years to maximize this scoring factor. If seven years seems really far away, doing
so for two full years will get you 70% of this factor (or 24.5% of your total FICO score), which
isn't the full 192.5ish points, but it's a nice consolation prize.
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As a last point of importance, remember that the start of damage to your credit is the 30day mark. If you’re 20 days late every month for the next ten years, it doesn’t impact your
credit. While being a ‘slow-payer’ might result in an unfavorable result with the particular
creditor (i.e. denying a credit limit increase, etc.), it does not have any measurable impact on
one’s score itself.
Quick Reference Chart:
Credit Situation
No Credit History:
3 ½ Years Perfect History:
7 Years Perfect History:
One 30-Day Late Payment (Immediate):
One 60-Day Late Payment (Immediate):
One 90-Day Late Payment (Immediate):
One 120-Day+ Late Payment (Immediate):
One Public Record (Immediate):

Score Outcome
Will Score 100-110 points/192.5
Will Score 146.25 points/192.5
Will Score 192.5 points/192.5 points
25-50 point penalty
50-75 point penalty
100+ point penalty
Loss of all points in this category
Loss of all points in this category
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Chapter Three:
Capacity/Utilization

In order to fuully appreciate this sectioon, and to coompletely unnderstand thhis scoring faactor,
one must first unders
stand what each
e
of the terms releva
ant to this facctor mean. 'C
Capacity' is tthe
same thing as credit limit, it is the
e total amou
unt of credit o
on a single a
account or o
on a group o
of
accounts
s (not credit available,
a
bu
ut total credit limit.) It sh ould be easyy to comprehend, after a
all
your cred
dit limits reallly are just th
hat, your 'capacity' to takke on new debt. 'Utilization' is the
amount of
o credit currrently being used out of your capacitty, which is basically the
e same thing
g as
your currrent balance
e on a given account, or on a group o
of accounts versus the ttotal capacity.
An
A example typically
t
help
ps here. If yo
ou have a crredit card witth a $1000 limit—your
capacity is $1000. If you charge $500 on tha
at card, yourr balance is $
$500, but yo
our utilization
n is
$500/$10
000, or 50%. Expressing
g utilization in terms of a percentage
e will help yo
ou understan
nd
how diffe
erent thresho
olds impact one's
o
scoring
g in this cate
egory.
This
T
section is worth about 30% of yo
our total sco
ore and emphasizes thatt lower utiliza
ation
and higher credit limits with lowe
er amounts of
o outstandin
ng debt causse you to sco
ore better, b
but
e secret to th
his section. There
T
is no ttimeframe fo
or calculation except the
e
there is a remarkable
most recent statement cycle! In other
o
words,, if you had a
all of your acccounts at 100% utilization
(or maxe
ed out) you could
c
pay the
em all off and be down tto 0% the ne
ext month an
nd FICO wou
uldn't
know tha
at you were maxed
m
out th
he month be
efore!
The
T implicatio
ons of this se
ecret are astronomical. With approxximately 165
5 points posssible
in this se
ection, simply
y getting you
ur amounts owed
o
paid d
down could q
quickly impro
ove your sco
ore in
a meanin
ngful way! Th
he specifics of this categ
gory get a litttle complica
ated, but it's relatively ea
asy to
understand the concepts at hand
d. The most heavily weig
ghed data in
n this catego
ory is your
revolving
g balances (o
on open acc
counts). The two subsetss are aggreg
gate Utilization/Capacityy and
individua
al Utilization//Capacity. It is importantt to first of al l make sure you are below 9% utilizzation
on all of your
y
accoun
nts combined
d, but secondly, to make
e sure EACH
H individual a
account is b
below
9% utiliza
ation. Not ev
veryone can pay down as
a low as 9%
% on all of th
heir credit ca
ards, but ano
other
important score brea
ak is 30%, an
nd still anoth
her is 49%. S
Strive for wh
hichever thre
eshold you ccan
reach and watch you
ur score skyrrocket the ne
ext month! Itt is importan
nt to dispute the balance
es
with the credit
c
bureaus to ensure
e that they are updated tto a zero balance promp
ptly. A long-tterm
strategy for maintaining low utiliz
zation ratios is to determ
mine the 'clossing date' (often differen
nt
from the due date) off each revolv
ving account and have i t paid down to the appro
opriate level by
that date
e in each cyc
cle—then it will
w always re
eport favora bly.
The
T number of
o total acco
ounts carrying a balance is also impo
ortant here. Any more th
han 4
or 5 acco
ounts with a balance can
n spell trouble. So you sshould rotate
e between fo
our different
accounts
s, or more lik
kely, two rev
volving accou
unts (while kkeeping a ba
alance on yo
our auto loan
n and
mortgage
e), to keep th
he number of
o accounts with
w balance
es down. Altternatively, ju
ust don't carrry a
balance on
o any credit cards and just make sure
s
to use th
hem and payy them off. W
Whether a
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balance shows or not, the creditor will not close your account as inactive if you are still using it
regularly, and FICO will not score you differently because of your decision to pay your cards off
instead of keeping a carried balance forward.

Credit limits also play a key role. Getting a higher credit limit through an increase from
your creditor could fix your utilization problem overnight. For example, if you had a $1000 credit
limit (like above) and had a $500 balance you'd be at 50% utilization, but if you got an increase
to $2000 and maintained your $500 balance you'd be at 25% utilization. Additionally data
suggests that the higher your credit limits are, the more points you are awarded for this
category.
Installment balances/amounts owed are slightly more forgiving. FICO likes to see
accounts paid down to 35% of the original balance on non-mortgage accounts, and for the
amount of total non-mortgage debt to be below $20,000 if possible, offering another threshold to
score slightly higher at below $30,000.
One with no debt and at least one open revolving account with a high credit limit would
score at around the full 165 points, and this number would continue to drop until 0. The only way
to max out your losses on this factor would be to have every account over the limit and thus the
aggregate utilization above 100% and to have a substantial amount of non-mortgage debt with
high balances. The bottom line is that you should pay down revolving account balances below
9% for the maximum results, and pay down installment accounts below 35%, while striving to
have the highest credit limits possible and the least amount of non-mortgage debt that you can.
For the most part, however, credit limits, and high balance installment accounts (as long as they
are below $20,000) do not impact this category NEARLY as much as revolving utilization does.
For that reason just doing a quick pay down is usually good for a solid 150 point increase if you
are close to maxed out currently.
To combine this factor with the last one, think about this: If you were to open two brand
new credit cards and keep them below 9%, and pay on them for a full two years while having no
new delinquencies, you would be capturing 24.5% + 25-30% of your score, which is just over
50% of your total possible 550 points. If you start out at 350 and add 275, you'd already be at
625—not counting any of the other score factors—and there are three others left!
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Chapter Four:
Length of Credit History

This factor is the least faavorite for many
m
becausse it is not ve
ery easy to m
manipulate
favorably
y. At a full 15
5%, or close to 82.5 poin
nts out of yo
our 550, “Len
ngth of Credit History” iss very
cut and dry.
d When yo
ou are brand
d new to credit, you have
e 0 points in
n this catego
ory, and as yyour
accounts
s age you be
egin to earn points, until you 'Max Ou
ut' after 20 yyears of payyment historyy.
It is importantt not to open
n too many new
n
accountts at once be
ecause this category
considers
s both the ag
ge of your oldest accoun
nt and the A
AVERAGE ag
ge of accoun
nts. This is
calculate
ed by taking the age of each
e
account divided by the numberr of total acco
ounts. To
demonstrate the imp
pact opening several new
w accounts ccould cause, consider th
his example::
y you have 4 accounts, and
a each of them
t
is 2 ye
ears (24 mon
nths) old. On
n a whim, yo
ou
Let's say
decide to
o open up 4 more accounts. Each off these will p
probably repo
ort within 30
0-60 days fro
om
the time they are ope
ened. At this
s time they will
w be rough ly 1 month o
old. You kno
ow have 4
accounts
s X 24 month
hs = 96 mon
nths + 4 acco
ounts X 1 mo
onth = 4 mo
onths = 100 m
months. 100
0
months / 8 accounts = 12.5 months. Sudden
nly, your ave
erage age of accounts w
went from jusst
over 2 ye
ears, to just over
o
1 year.
Two
T
years is a critical tim
me threshold for this cate
egory. The a
average age of your acco
ounts
should always be clo
ose to this nu
umber at a minimum,
m
an
nd new acco
ounts should be opened in a
staggere
ed fashion (like, one everry three mon
nths, for insttance) as op
pposed to op
pening severral
simultane
eously. As your
y
accountts' average age
a progressses, the incrreased pointt value of mo
ore
time goes down significantly, so as long as you
y are consservative about opening new accoun
nts
uld never hav
ve a huge problem with this.
you shou
Of
O note is tha
at you should
d NEVER, EVER,
E
EVER
R close old a
accounts tha
at are still open.
The olde
er your accou
unts, the bettter you scorre in this cat egory. Closiing unused a
accounts is a
surefire way
w to tank your
y
score because
b
you
ur average ag
ge of accounts will suffe
er or your old
dest
account will
w suffer an
nd thus you could lose 50-60
5
points quickly depe
ending on th
he age of yo
our
remaining accounts. One possible strategy for
f this sectio
on (if you ha
ave several 1 month old
s) is that you
u could simply close thos
se accounts (assuming yyou have ple
enty of seassoned
accounts
old accou
unts already
y on your file
e.)
This
T
category
y is where ad
dding positiv
ve credit by e
enlisting the
e services of a tradeliness
broker co
ould really co
ome into pla
ay. Tradeline
es brokers co
onduct transsactions whicch allow you
u to
be added
d onto the pe
ersonal cred
dit card of a willing
w
individ
dual as an A
Authorized U
User to
‘piggybac
ck’ their cred
dit history. The
T FICO formulas take into accoun
nt Authorized
d User historry as
though it is your very
y own. Many
y brokers are
e also facilita
ating transactions which
h allow
als to assume
e accounts that
t
previous
sly belonged
d to someon
ne else, whicch effectivelyy
individua
adds a primary account to a consumer’s cred
dit file.
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Adding tradelines to a relatively young credit file will enhance the average age of
accounts and possibly even add a new 'oldest' account to your file. It can also help add in more
older accounts to offset recently opened young accounts. Bear in mind, however, that tradelines
are meant to be a bridge to building your own credit file, and that if you open new accounts
while these tradelines are posting, once they drop off, your scores will likely go down again
because the average age of open accounts will have decreased.
The main goal for this factor is to keep old accounts open, and keep your accounts
around for a long time. The longer you've been around paying bills on time, the lower the risk
you are to lenders so time will reward you well just for existing in the system and keeping
accounts open and current.
A word of advice on negative entries and this score factor: Sometimes people will try to
get a negative collection account removed from their credit file that is four or more years old.
When it is removed, they are surprised to find out that their score has gone down! This is
because all credit lines, good and bad are factored into the length of credit history—so
sometimes removing a bad entry that is old could be worse than having it on there in the first
place. This is especially true of individuals with multiple derogatory or delinquency entries.
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Chapter Five:
New Credit

This sectionn might as well
w be called
d 'inquiries,' b
because tha
at's basicallyy what it take
es
into acco
ount, how ma
any times yo
ou have soug
ght new cred
dit in the lasst 12 monthss. That's righ
ht,
only inqu
uiries in the last 12 montths that are considered
c
' hard' hits acctually affectt your credit
score, an
nd the total affect
a
is typic
cally just 55 out of your ffull 550 poin
nts.
The
T scoring on
o this sectio
on is very ea
asy to fix: To
o get your full 55 points, don't apply for
credit forr a full 12 mo
onths. Just liike that you get all 55 po
oints back. A
An inquiry’s iimpact is
reduced in time cycle
es within the
e 12 months.. For examp le, let's say two inquiriess cost you 10
ach, for a total of 20 poin
nts immediattely out of yo
our 55. Thre
ee months affter that date
e, if
points ea
you have
en't applied for
f credit any
ymore since
e those two h
hits, these tw
wo inquiries would only b
be
affecting your score by about 5 points
p
each, for a total off 10 points o
out of your 5
55. Six month
hs
after thatt date, they would
w
only be
b affecting your
y
score 2
2.5 points ea
ach, for a tottal of 5 points out
of your 55. Thus, afte
er a full 12 months,
m
they
y would no lo
onger affect your score.
The
T other inte
eresting piec
ce of informa
ation is that this section weighs the first and seccond
inquiry more
m
heavily than the oth
hers. 3-5 in the same 90 -days will likkely score exxactly the sa
ame,
and 6 or more would probably max
m you out and
a cause yo
ou to lose th
he full 55 forr the first 90-ose points arre earned ba
ack by not ap
pplying for a
any more cre
edit.
days, unttil half of tho
Someone
S
who hasn't app
plied for any credit at all in the last 12 months w
would typically
have all of
o their 55 po
oints. For an
n easy 20-30
0 point jump
p, just don't a
apply for credit for six
months or
o so, and to
o see that full 55 points wait
w an entire
e year. It will definitely b
be worth it. S
Some
estimates
s suggest th
hat 85% of in
ndividuals wiith credit sco
ores below 6
600 have inq
quiries as on
ne of
the negative factors cited in theirr FICO score
e. Think abo
out that: it me
eans that forr those peop
ple in
the 580-6
600 range, iff they just waited a full year
y
and didn
n't apply for credit they ccould see th
heir
score improve to as much as 635
5-655 (and that's
t
assum
ming their len
ngth of credit history,
payment history, and
d utilization didn't
d
also drrastically imp
prove during
g that timefra
ame!)
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Chapter Six
Types of Credit

“T
“ ypes of Credit”
C
is wha
at's called a 'basket' or ''portfolio' cattegory. This means thatt it is
scored based on the combination
n of open ac
ccounts you have on you
ur credit report. This secction,
N
Credit one,
o
is worth
h 10% or 55 points out off the full 550
0.
like the New
It is commonlly accepted that a good mix of credi t should incllude 1-2 insttallment
accounts
s, 4-5 revolviing accounts
s (including some
s
deparrtment store//charge and bank cards)),
and one mortgage, or
o two mortgages and on
nly 1 installm
ment account. Another im
mportant dettail
here is th
hat it is gene
erally acceptted that Consumer Finan
nce accountts, that is, acccounts that do
not require a paymen
nt in the firstt 90 days (lik
ke furniture a
accounts) HURT your sccore in this
at you simply
y didn't have
e the financia
al capacity to take on a
category by making iti appear tha
payment and had to pursue a su
ubprime form
m of financing
g. You would
d most likelyy want to avo
oid
these acc
counts anyw
way, simply because
b
of their
t
exorbita
ant interest rrates and len
ngthy terms.
This
T
category
y, like the “C
Capacity/Utilization/Amou
unts Owed” one, does not take into
account a timeframe on how long
g you've had
d types of crredit, simply that they exxist. This me
eans
that care
eful opening of diverse accounts can
n pay off. Jusst don't open
n multiple acccounts to
diversify too quickly; this could backfire and result in you
ur New Cred
dit category b
being damag
ged
ovement in this
t
area.
so much that it offsetts your impro
The
T number one
o area people are lacking in this a
area is with respect to in
nstallment
accounts
s. Lenders lik
ke to see tha
at you are ex
xperienced w
with differen
nt terms of re
epayment an
nd
differently structured financial ob
bligations so that they ca
an be confide
ent that you can manage
various ty
ypes of cred
dit efficiently. The easies
st way to ope
en an installment account is to open
na
savings account
a
at a local bank or
o credit unio
on and ask tto borrow money againsst that saving
gs
account. Secured ba
ank loans are
e typically on
n 12 month tterms, and yyou should p
pay the loan out
for the fu
ull 12 months
s if possible.
In
n terms of sp
pecifics, you cannot score a perfect 55 points on
n this catego
ory if you do not
ands down. Additionally
have a mortgage—h
m
y having morre than two n
non-mortgag
ge installment
accounts
s can hurt yo
our score, be
ecause these
e obligationss are more lo
ong-term an
nd have fixed
d
terms tha
at could be more
m
difficultt to pay if too
o many of th
hem stack up
p.
The Best Credit Mix Would Loo k Similar to
o This:
4-5
5 Credit Card
ds: (Mix of Bank
B
Cards, Store Cardss, and Open-Ended Cha
arge Cards)
1 Auto Loan -or- 1 Perso
onal Loan
1 Mortgage
No
N Consume
er Finance A
Accounts
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Having more than 4 or 5 credit cards is not THAT big of a deal. Lots of individuals have
been reported as having above a 760 score with as many as 20 open accounts. As mentioned
in the Capacity/Utilization/Amounts Owed Chapter—what is critical is the number of accounts
with balances, although this doesn't affect the Types of Credit Category.
Having a single installment account allows one to score double the points they would if
they simply had revolving accounts. One receives extra points in this category for each
additional revolving account up to four of them. The specifics of the raw point-value impact have
yet to be published, but that information effectively allows you to deduce how to improve your
mix.
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Chapter Seven:
Conclusion

Now that yoou understannd how eachh category iss calculated, we can summmarize thiss ebook by seeing
s
how they fit together to produce the who
ole score. Ass mentioned much earlie
er,
the score
e would startt at 350 poin
nts (unless you
y have a ccredit file with
h no accoun
nts older than
n six
months, at which point you would
d be called a 'Ghost,’ an
nd would typ
pically be treated as thou
ugh
you had a 600 assum
med score).
The
T calculatio
ons, then, would
w
go as follows.
f
Let'ss assume yo
ou start at 35
50 and you h
have
a brand new
n
paymen
nt history (on
nly six month
hs old) and e
earn a 142.5
5 out of 192..5 possible
points in that categorry. You would then take 350 + 142.5
5 = 492.5. Then, in the u
utilization
capacity let's say you
ur cards are all below 30
0% and you don't have m
massive amo
ounts of deb
bt,
and you earn 120/16
65 points in that
t
category
y. You would
d then add 3
350+142.5+1
165 = 657.5.
Then,
T
in the length of cre
edit history ca
ategory, you
u would scorre very few p
points (since
e
your acco
ounts and fille are so you
ung), something like 7 p
points out of a possible 8
82.5. At this
point, kee
eping with th
he flow, you''d add 350+142.5+165+
+7 = 664.5. T
Then, let's sa
ay you only have
three inquiries (and they
t
were all from six mo
onths ago w
when you gott started), yo
ou would sco
ore
around 39/55
3
points. So 350+142.5+165+7 +39
+ = 703.5 .
Finally, in the
e types of cre
edit portfolio
o, let's say yo
ou have one
e installment loan, no
mortgage
e, and two re
evolving acc
counts that are
a both ban kcards. You
u would prob
bably earn
165+7+39+2
roughly 20
2 out of 55 points. So, 350+142.5+
3
20 = 723.5.
It's pretty sim
mple, five disttinct parts to
otaling 550 p
points, and yyou start out at 350 pointts.
Taken ap
part, you can
n also see how even if some
s
factorss (like Payme
ent History o
or Length of
Credit History) seem really beyond your control, you can
n still manipu
ulate the oth
her 50% of your
score (27
75 points or so) regardle
ess of what negative
n
ma rkings or un
nseasoned ccredit you ma
ay
have.
Thanks
T
for ta
aking the time
e to read this E-Book, a nd I hope it is helpful in moving you
u
forward to
t improving both your financial stan
nding and yo
our lifestyle. If you have any questions,
feel free to contact us at info@am
mericanlf.co
om.
Unfortunately
U
y, a lot of cre
edit repair is very temporrary, and tim
mes of financcial well-bein
ng
can be short-lived, but education
n lasts foreve
er—so, plea
ase, pass thiss free book o
on to otherss so
e people can
n come to un
nderstand th
he complicatted system that creates that three diigit
that more
number that
t
impacts so many as
spects of ourr lives.

